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accounts of Captain Clifton of H.M.S. Kinsale for two barrels
of powder which, on the petition of the inhabitants, he left
at Ferryland, Newfoundland, for the defence of the harbour.]

[p. 167.]

[1073.] [Reference to the Committee for Appeals of Norman 17 Oct.
MackaskelPs petition praying a day for determining his Barbados.
appeal] setting forth, That John Robinson (as Lessee to Anne
Ramsey Widow) and Rebecca Butler Spinster proceeded
against the petitioner in the Court of Common pleas in that
Island' for a Certain plantation and Lands there which was
adjudged to the petitioner but the said Defendants appealing
from such Judgments to the Governour and Councill, They
on the 19th February 1707 Ordered that the said Judgments
should be reversed and Given for the plantiffs in Error, and
upon which the said John Robinson was put into possession
of the said Estate; From which Judgment and proceedings
of the Court of Errors in Barbados, the petitioner was
Admitted to Appeale to Her Majesty in Councill. [p. 174.]

[Committee Minute-order for all parties to be heard at 27 Oct.
the next meeting.] [p. 177.]

[Committee Minute-the appeal heard again and to be 15 Dea.
further considered.] [p. 221.] (1709.)

[Committee Minute recommending reversal of the judgment 5 March.
of 19 Feb. 1708 as imperfect for want of finding several
matters of fact necessary to discover the merits of the case.]

[p. 276.] (1709.)
[Order -accordingly for the reversal of the judgment and 31 March.

the restoration of the petitioner to his estate.] ['p. 287.]

[1074.] [Reference to the Ordnance for an estimate of the 25 Nov.
following extract from a report of the Board of Trade]:- NZO.
The Province of New Hampshire lying to the Sea, and the
Principall Settlements thereof being on the Piscataway a large
and navigable River (among other Advantages in Trade) it
is so well furnished with Ship-Timber of the best Sort and


